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It was the search for an extra stream of income that led Rene Delgado to consider e-

commerce; selling physical products online. 
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Rene went through a very specific product research process and ended up starting 

BounceHouseStore.com, where he sells bounce houses and other products related to 

bounce houses. 

He went from having an interest in drop shipping, to selling $300k worth of bounce 

houses in 2017 – his first full year in business – all on the side from his full-time day job. 

Why Rene Decided to Start a Drop Shipping Business 

It was actually after an expensive real estate rehab side hustle project that Rene turned 

his attention to drop shipping. 

“I decided to switch gears and focus on something that I could do from anywhere in the 

world if I wanted to, and something that would provide passive income,” Rene said. 

After doing some research he came across drop shipping as an option. He signed up for 

a course with the guys at Drop Ship Lifestyle, which Rene said is great at taking you 

through all the steps to starting and running a drop shipping business. 

From there it took about 2 months to get everything set up and be approved by 

suppliers. 

Much of the attraction to drop shipping was the low barriers to entry. Rene didn’t need 

to handle any inventory, there was a small upfront investment, and the overheads are 

low compared to a lot of other online businesses. 

Rene's Niche Selection Process 

“I don’t really know how I stumbled across bounce houses,” Rene said. 

What Rene did was start out by making a list of 150 niches that met the following 

criteria: 

• Average price point over $500 

• Drop ship-friendly products 

• Hard to find in retail stores 

• More than 20k unique searches in Google per month 

He then started narrowing down his list by looking at Google Trends for his products, 

seasonality trends, and cost of advertising, and ended up with three niches. 

From these 3 Rene chose bounce houses as his niche to build an e-commerce store 

around. 

When Rene talks about products being “Drop ship-friendly,” he’s looking for products in 

which he can form a good working relationship with the manufacturers and have them 

send the products out to the customers. 
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This is because drop shipping works by driving sales through SEO and paid marketing 

to a storefront. The user buys the products at retail price, Rene buys the item at 

wholesale, and the manufacturer sends out the product. 

Finding Drop Shipping-Friendly Suppliers 

Once you have a niche you want to enter you need to find drop shipping-friendly 

suppliers to work with. 

Rene said there are two main ways he finds suppliers. One is to look on their websites 

to see if they offer a drop shipping arrangement. This will often be under link saying, 

“Apply for dealer application” or similar. 

The second way is to pick up the phone and start calling suppliers. Try and talk to the 

right person in the business, explain what it is you want to do and see if you can come 

to an arrangement. 

It helps to have a dummy site up and running to show suppliers if you don’t yet have a 

live site. This helps to show them something tangible and how you intend on doing 

business. 

Rene would balance this by adding the product images from one supplier while showing 

another supplier. Rene recommends having a handful of active suppliers in case 1-2 fall 

through at a later date. He has 6-7 suppliers of bounce houses he’s currently using for 

example. 

Once you’re approved by a supplier they will send you their wholesale price sheets 

along with product images and specs. 

Rene uses the Shopify software to power his online store. When he secures products to 

sell he adds a page on his site with the images, writes some copy with all the details, 

and optimizes the pages for SEO. 

Analyzing Completion 

“I’m really not interested in entering an overly saturated niche,” Rene said. 

He understands Amazon and Walmart are going to be selling similar items in almost 

any niche, so there’s no avoiding the big players. 

But he did check there wasn’t too much competition from similar sites when deciding on 

his niche. Rene said there is only 1 real big competitor outside of those mentioned and 

considers this a low competition niche. 

He also said that by positioning himself as a leader in the industry and only selling 

bounce houses, he sets himself apart from large online platforms like Amazon. He 

provides more targeted content at customers looking to buy bounce houses. 

Tools and Software Rene Uses to Manage His Online Store 
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Shopify is the main driving force behind BounceHouseStore.com. There are lots of 

different add-ons and extensions you can use to customize your stores and add 

different features. 

Rene also uses some of the free Google tools to keep an eye on where his visitors are 

coming from, how well his pages are optimized, and running PPC campaigns. For this, 

he uses Google Adwords, Google Merchant Center, and Google Analytics. 

Rene estimates that his startup costs (including the Drop Ship Lifestyle course) were 

between $4-5k. 

Seeing Those First Sales 

Despite launching his site out of season for bounce houses at the beginning of 

December in 2016, 3 days after the launch Rene made his first sale. 

He contacted the supplier to check what he needed to do. All they needed was a 

purchase order and payment submitted, once they shipped it they gave him the tracking 

info and that was all there was to it. 

What's Driving Traffic Today? 

“Initially it was all paid traffic through Google and Bing,” Rene said. 

During the fall and winter months of 2017, he spent a lot of time and money focusing on 

SEO to drive organic traffic to the site, and it’s been paying off. About half of his sales 

now come from organic search. 

Time Commitment to Keep BounceHouseStores Running 

Rene has outsourced all of the day-to-day running tasks for the business. So, taking 

customer calls, responding to chats, processing orders, updating inventory levels, and 

so on is now handled by a virtual assistant. 

He still spends around 2 hours a day making sure things are running smoothly but 

admits he could spend less time than this. 

Rene is also spending time on another store he started last year. This store sells 

products with the opposite seasonality to bounce houses, so it gives him something to 

focus on when bounce houses are in the off-season. 

It’s also already done double the sales his bounce house store did in its first year so it’s 

off to a great start. Profits are healthy too, with both of his stores are operating at a 12-

15% profit margin. ($36k-45k on $300k in sales.) 

Rene’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Just do it!” 

More Info: 

https://ads.google.com/intl/en_uk/start/?subid=gb-en-ha-g-aw-c-0-b1_xx_txx_xx_xx_bau_non!o2~1485447575-284214792360-kwd-296423202211&sourceid=awo&utm_source=aw&utm_medium=ha&utm_campaign=gb-en-ha-g-aw-c-0-b1_xx_txx_xx_xx_bau_non!o2~1485447575-284214792360-kwd-296423202211&dclid=CLj-2qnHx9wCFYR00wodk98F3A
https://www.google.com/retail/solutions/merchant-center/#?modal_active=none
https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/
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Until next time! 

-Nick 
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